Letter to the Editor,

The oral cavity is a potential infection site in patients undergoing immunosuppressive therapy \[[@CR1]\]. These patients are more susceptible to systemic infection, particularly those who need chemotherapy for hematologic malignancies \[[@CR2]\]. Many dentists find it difficult to select an approach for dental focal infection in these patients \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. Although there is some literature assessing oral health in patients undergoing chemotherapy or pre-hematopoietic stem cell transplantation \[[@CR3]\], these patients had already experienced adverse effects of chemotherapy, making it difficult to interpret the effect of dental treatment. Tooth extraction is a common surgical procedure performed to eliminate dental focal infection, and it carries a risk of perioperative surgical site infection (SSI) \[[@CR1]\]. Although the frequency of tooth extraction-associated SSI is \<5% in healthy individuals \[[@CR4]\], it may be increased in patients with hematologic malignancy.

We retrospectively reviewed the records of 160 patients with hematologic malignancy who visited the Department of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, Center Hospital, National Center for Global Health and Medicine, Tokyo, Japan, over a 2-year period to clarify the incidence of oral adverse events if dental problems are treated before the first chemotherapy cycle. Seventy-five patients were treated before the first cycle. Dental treatments were performed, and oral health status was assessed after chemotherapy. The observation period was the number of days from the start of the first chemotherapy cycle to just before the start of the second cycle. In cases where the cycle was unclear (e.g., when a single agent was administered repeatedly), the observation period was 30 days from chemotherapy initiation (i.e., the period deemed by hospital management to constitute adequate follow-up).

Nine (12.0%) patients experienced oral adverse events after chemotherapy. No significant difference was found between the groups with and without tooth extraction (*P* = 0.28). The most frequently observed symptom was periodontitis aggravation (*n* = 3, 33.0%). Although all three patients were deemed to require extraction at the first stomatognathic screening, a decision not to proceed was made in two cases owing to a tight chemotherapy schedule. However, inflammation steadily worsened thereafter. Remarkably, only two of 28 (7.1%) tooth extraction cases had a poor outcome, regardless of the operative stress (surgical or simple extraction). Oral antibiotics (penicillin or cephem) were administered starting just after surgery in all extraction cases and continued at least for 3 days. If oral administration was impossible, the intravenous route was used. The median (min-max) white blood cell and absolute neutrophil counts at extraction were 5685/μL (720--123,300 × 10^3^/μL) and 3889/μL (36--12,330/μL), respectively. Sixty-six (88.0%) patients did not experience oral adverse events and were able to continue chemotherapy without delay.

Oral mucositis is a well-known adverse event in patients undergoing chemotherapy \[[@CR5]\], and was observed frequently in our patients. However, the frequency was lower compared with a previous report \[[@CR5]\]. Although further investigation is necessary to clarify the effectiveness, intraoral icing during chemotherapy was performed for all patients, and this may protect against stomatitis.

Stomatognathic region surgery is normally associated with postoperative complications such as pain, swelling, and trismus. These are detrimental to oral hygiene and change the oral bacterial flora, which may aggravate periodontitis and stomatitis \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. Although these symptoms are not directly related to the surgical procedure, we would classify them as adverse events because they almost certainly affect quality of life. Periodontitis or stomatitis may lead to a delay or interruption of chemotherapy due to cellulitis, as well as cause life-threatening sepsis in immunosuppressed patients \[[@CR2]\]. Therefore, we recommend that potential sources of infection in the oral cavity be identified and eliminated before the first chemotherapy cycle when possible. In addition, we recommend regularly investigating oral health status after chemotherapy initiation and performing periodontal treatment and professional oral health care as necessary.

Only one (3.6%) of the 28 patients who underwent tooth extraction before chemotherapy developed an SSI. This frequency is surprisingly low. The median (min-max) time allowed between tooth extraction and chemotherapy initiation was 13 (0--66) days. Although we divided this period into six 10-day groups, we did not find a statistically significant relationship with oral adverse events (*P* = 0.37). As mentioned above, the risk of SSI associated with tooth extraction in a healthy individual is \<5% \[[@CR4]\], which is similar to our findings. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} compares the relative frequencies of adverse events in our patients with those reported in the literature \[[@CR1], [@CR2], [@CR8]--[@CR10]\]. Consistent with our findings, the proportion of patients with SSI associated with tooth extraction is low (\<5%) and no systemic infection associated with tooth extraction was described in most reports. In addition, none of the patients who received treatment other than tooth extraction at our institution experienced an adverse event during the observation period. These observations suggest that the presence of hematologic malignancy does not adversely affect recovery from dental treatment including tooth extraction. However, Akashi et al. reported a high SSI frequency associated with tooth extraction (10%) that evolved into sepsis, and Raut et al. and Haytac et al. reported an inability to initiate chemotherapy as scheduled due to SSI associated with tooth extraction in 5.8 and 4.2% of cases, respectively. Unlike our cohort, the abovementioned patients underwent dental surgery during hematopoietic stem cell transplantation and had already experienced adverse effects due to pancytopenia caused by potent chemotherapy. Although further investigation is necessary to clarify the risk factor(s) for oral adverse events, chemotherapy intensity or type may affect the dental prognosis. The small number of patients who underwent tooth extraction and had a poor outcome may also have influenced the accuracy of our statistical analysis. We may be able to include more in our next report to clarify the risks associated with tooth extraction in this population.Table 1Relative frequencies of oral adverse events compared with other countries in patients with hematologic malignancyOverholser CDWilliford SKRaut AHaytac MCAkashi MShimada YYear198219892001200420132016NationalityUSAUSAUSATURJPNJPNTotal no. of pt.282638812437160No. of before chemotherapy pt.--520075Age (median)------75063Sex (m:f)1:1.3----1.2:11.6:11.8:1No. of tooth extraction pt.28/2826/2669/38848/12410/3728/75Total no. of pt. with oral adverse event after chemotherapy1/28 (3.6%)7/26 (27%)9/69 (13%)10/48 (21%)2/37 (5.4%)9/75 (12%)Total no. of pt. with systemic infection of oral origin0/28 (0%)0/26 (0%)0/69 (0%)0/48 (0%)2/37 (5.4%)0/75 (0%)Delay of chemotherapy0/28 (0%)0/26 (0%)4/69 (5.8%)2/48 (4.2%)0/37 (0%)0/75 (0%)SSI associated with tooth extraction1/28 (3.6%)1/26 (3.8%)0/69 (0%)0/48 (0%)1/10 (10%)1/28 (3.6%)

In summary, we did not find a significant relationship between tooth extraction before the first chemotherapy cycle and oral adverse events thereafter. Dental focal infection may adversely affect patients with hematologic malignancy, so dental infections should ideally be identified and eliminated before initiating chemotherapy. Specialists should pay close attention to oral health in patients with hematologic malignancy so their treatment can be appropriately sequenced.
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